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THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

The regular meeting of Ivy Temple,
Mr. Blanding of the Industrial'Jour-'
P, S., was held last evening.
nal was in town this week on business.

FIRST-CtASS JOB OFFICE

r Kennebunkport

Dr. and Mrs. G. F. Merrill have for
Mr. Ray Cousens visited his mother,
Mr. Howard Beety of Attleboro,
Mrs. Eunice Cousens, Sunday.
Mass., is visiting his brother, Mr. Chas. their guest their daughter, Mrs. Roy
Langenberg of St. Louis, who will re
Victor Martin arrived ip town Satur Beety, this week.
main during the summer.
Some of the Little Stories that the day, he is visiting at Ed Lahar’s.
O. L. Allen, the marble and grsfiJite
Mrs. Edward Robertson and family of
Enterprise Has Heard
, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Walker were in dealer of Biddeford, was in town re Columbia, S. C., have arrived at theii
cently
on
business.
town calling on friends last week.
summer home.
The Baptist chnrch is receiving a coat
Mr. Robert W. Lord is still confined to
Mrs. Titcomb is entertaining her
Roscoe H. Morrill of Amesbury|,Mass., his room, although his friends say he
of paint.
)
daughter, Mrs.Robert Morris,of Wayne,
was
in
town
this
week
on
business.
A. Roy Clarke is ’having an’outing at
is improving very slowly.
Pa., for the summer.
~ '
'
'
the Beach this week.
• The Old Orchard pier was opened Sat
“Wanted—A Wife” will be given at
Mrs. Otis Clbugh has her son and his
Mr. Frank H. Tucker is able to sit urday night with a big crowd present.
the Opera House Friday evening. See wife for summer guests.
out on the piazza nofo.
Mrs. Roscoe Lord of Sanford visited ad and reading notice for particulars.
The summer guests and townspeople
her
sister, Mrs., A. C. Bragdon, July 4th.
Miss Hewins of Massachusetts is tak
The Sunday trains are well patron as well appreciate the opening of the
ing an outing in this vicinity.
Mrs. Walter Harmon of Saco, visited ized, being well loaded each way. postoffice for two hours Sunday after
Born, June 26th, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed her friend, Miss Martha Pinkham, Tues Travel in general on the steam road is noon.
very heavy.]
day.
ward Lahar, a son, Elwyn Lewis.
Mr. J. H. Benson went to Boston on
the
excursion last Thursday.
A
light
crop
of
hay
is
reported
by
Beth
Dorrington
of
Sanford
isabout/to
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Wells, with sev
eral friends, have been at Great Hill the those who have finished harvesting the launch at Cape Porpoise, a new launch.' Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Hanson enter
same.
He constructed the boat himself and it tained a family party on Monday, July
past week.
is
a fine job.
5, in honor of 'Dr. Hanlon’s mother,
The Fleetwood Inn has a number of
W. D. Hay, the popular tailor, is hav
regular boarders and are favored with ing a good business at the Beach this
Mrs. E. P. Davis and Mr. W. P.Hughes Mrs. Ellen Hanson, whose eightieth
season.
many auto parties.
of Salem, Mass., vóli spend the mouth birthday occurred the previous week.
Those present .were: Mrs. Hanson’s
A delegation from Salus Lodge will
The subscribers of the telephone are of August either here or at the beaches two sons, Hon. Oscar Hanson of Lyman,
visit Ernest Lodge, West Kennebunk, finding the ’phone very useful this in this vicinity.
and Dr. W. E. Hanson, her sisters, Mrs.
this Wednesday evening.
summer.
The golden rod is beginning to ¡blow Mary A. Smith of Kennebunkport and
Ernest L. Jones is moving into his
Mrs. Asbury Bragdon visited Mrs. along the roadsides, a sure indication Mrs. L’zzie Goodwin of Lyman, and her
house this week, which he recently Carrie Jennison at Cape Porpoise last that fall is advancing and will be here brother, C. W. Murphy, of Lyman, with
purchased of Mrs. Harlan Webber.
their respective families, Miss Caroline
almost before we know it.
Thursday.
Smith
and Mrs. Emma McKellipS. Mrs.
The Maine Press association gave up
The annual outing of the Twenty As
The travel on the trolleys is certain
their annual outing this season, much sociates was held at Kennebunk Beach ly very light for this season, so every Hanson is the third of five living bro
thers and sisters, whose united ages
to the regret of many who had planned last Friday.
one says and especially is this true amount to 398 years. Her husband,
to attend.
Warren Hanson of Lyman, passed away
Miss Pauline Hildreth of Plymouth, dqwn toward Cape Porpoise.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Freeman of Mal N. H., is in town for a few days, stop
Be sure and read what Curtis & last summer.
den, Mass., are with Mrs. Freeman’s ping with friends.
On Monday next occurs the annual
Roberts have to say about the fruit jars
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tucker, for
meeting
of the Kennebunk River club
and
you
can
get
your
preserving
done
The regular meeting of the W. C. T.
the summer.
for the election of officers and transac
U. was held last Friday afternoon with free of charge if you wish to.
Alfred Murphy and sister of Roxbury, Mrs. Samuel Tvedt.
tion of other business. It is earnestly
Mr. Mansfield of Boston is ] assisting
Mass., havb been in town this week to
hoped that a river carnival will be voted
A number of our local people took in the Enterprise office as pressman. for.
attend the funeral of Mrs. Lucy Em
advantage of the low rates to visit the Mrs. Benson Was also up from the Port
erson of Cape Porpoise.
The annual meeting of the Arundel
this week to help out in the office’
Hub last Thursday.
Salus Lodge members are thinking of
Golf Club for the election of officers and
Business is booming.
holding a reunion in the near future r Mr. and Mrs Fred Littlefield of Man
the transaction of other business, will
Miss Nellie Blaisdell, who has been in
be held at the Clubhouse next Tues
and the subject will be brought up for chester, N. H., were guests of Mr. and
the real estate office ot- Mr. Samuel
Mrs. Arthur Bragdon last week.
discussion at the next meeting.
day, July 20, at 2.30 p. m.
Clark for some time past, will go to
There
was
a
very
large
crowd
at
Old
The Perkins tide mill, which has
There is to be-a dance at Wells town
Haverhill, Mass., Monday, to reside.
Orchard
Beach
last
Sunday,
but
few
been
undergoing repairs, will soon be
hall next Saturday evening; Heirs &
Her parents have already settled in that
in running order again. This mill was
Marden of Portland will furnish music went in bathing as they claimed the city.
established in 1749 and re-established
and a few from here are planning to at water was very cold.
Among the corporations ^recently in 1860. The late James D. Perkins was
tend.
If you are looking for bargains read
formed, in which locally known people proprietor for 44 years. His son, James
A. F. Jacquemin of Storer street has the ads in the Enterprise and at the are interested,are the Kennebunk Mills,
C. Perkins, the present manager, is put
the most beautiful roses ever seen in same time overlook the fact7 that the Sanford. Capital 200,000. Promoters,
ting in a new water wheel. D. E. Bur
this section, ranging in color all the way paper was late on account of the extra George B7 Goodall, Louis B. Goodall,
leigh of Brentwood, N. H., is foreman
from white to deep red. They are as work.
William Batchelder, William S. Nutter, of this job. H. A. Benson, C. O. Clough
magnificent as the California roses.
Mrs. M. A. Young of Watch Hill, R. Sanford.
and W-. H. Clough are also at work
A number of special cars passed I., was in town last Friday, and her son,
Edward Morton has gope to the Uni there.
through here last Saturday when the who had been spending a few days at versity of Maine, ’09, western Montana,
Mrs. Dow, who has been stopping at
St. George Sunday school held their an Comfort Lodge, Great Hill, returned wheie he is to engage in scientific farm the home of her son, L. P. Dow, re
nual picnic at Kennebunk Beach. Spe home with her.
ing, in the raising of potatoes and ap turned to her home in Wiscasset last
cial reduced rates were granted by Man Last Sunday morning the Unitarian ples. He goes with several other stu week.. Mrs. L. P. Dow and daughter
ager Kirk.
pulpit was occupied by Rev. M. F. Ham dents from U, of M. He has the best Frances, accompanied her on her jour
ney.
Howard, the concrete man, is at work of Dallas, Texas.' There was a good wishes of bis many friends.
Several of our townspeople took ad
in Sanford for the present. He is in congregation present and both the ser
Mr. Darvill, the popular baker, who
vantage of the generous offer of the
hopes to get the contract for the piece mon and music were fine.
is always thinking of how best to serve
of state road to be built in this village
It is hoped that there will be a large the public, will put on a team to drive Boston and Maine and took the trip to
and the selectmen are now ready to re attendance of the members of Salus round so that you can buy anything in Boston and return for a? single fareceive bids according to a notice pub Lodge next Tuesday evening in order to his line without leaving your home. They all say, they enjoyed the trip im
lished elsewhere in this paper.
perfect arrangements to visit Cape Ar If you telephone him even now he will mensely. Instead of taking the elec
trics as heretofore they took the train
Mr. Emerson Hill of Kansas, former undel Lodge, Cape Porpoise.
serve yop. We have no doubt but that
at Kennebunkport Station.
ly of this town, is here for a short stay,
Salus Lodge had a number of visitors the team will be in every way up-toWe wish more of our neighbors had
renewing old acquaintances. Mr. Hill present at their meeting last evening, date as is everything about bis estab
the
enterprise and independence of our
owned a large lot of property at Kenne some being from Portland and the Past lishment.
friend, Joshua Smith, who walked to
bunk Beach which he disposed of be Grand Councellor of the Massachusetts
Kennebunk to see the circus instead
fore going West.' He finds a great many’ Grand Lodge, was also there.
Genunie
Antiques
of paying 12 cents to ride on the cars.
changes since he resided here.
. Souvenir cards received in this sec
He also walked back. We admire him
Every county in the state now has at tion from the party who are making a
for the spirit in which it was done, and
From the old New Hampshire homes.
least one medical examiner. The law tour of the West, are much appreciated
there are others doing practically the
Dr.
V. M. Newcomb of Somersworth, N.
authorizing their appointment was by friends. It will only be a short time
same thing.
H., after thirty years of collecting in
passed by the legislature last winter now before the wanderers will return.
the very heart of New England offers
and as soon as it went into effect Gov.
LOST
—
Between
Centennial
Hill
his collection at private sale. This is
Fernaid made the appointments. The
Passes Away
appointee for York county is Dr. D. W. schoolhouse, Winter street, and the an opportunity to secure mementoes of
Boston & Maine station, a gold ring the Old Swett Home, fast, .very fast
Wentworth of Sanford.
with amethyst and two diamonds. passing away. Burleigh Block, High Orders are Given by County Attor
There was a heavy forest Are in wood Finder will please leave at Enterprise street. Electrics stop at the door.
ney Hobbs to Bury the Body.
land owned by B. C. Jordan, last Thurs Office.
Referring to Dr. Newcomb’s adver
Mrs. Delia Littlefield, the victim of
day, on the line of the Atlantic Shore
tisement. We wish to say that he is
Harold
H.
Bourne
of
this
village,
son
Fred Rankin in the unfortunate affair
Line, between Sanford and this village
the oldest practicing physician in Som
and four miles from Sanford. Several of Herbert Bourne, has made applica ersworth whose veracity and whose au at the home of Rankin on the Wells
tion
to
the
State
Board
of
Bar
examiners
road in Kennebunk Lower Village, last
acres were burned over, and only the
thority regarding antiquescan be relied
timely arrival of a shower prevented the for examination for admission to the upon.—Editor of Old York Transcript. Wednesday evening, died Monday even
ing at the home of her sister, Mrs. John
burning pf a number of dwellings. The Bar at the next session of the Board to
Littlefield, on Curtis street.
fire was fought by a brigade of men, be held at Portland on the first Tuesday
of August.
The woman never recovered from the
women and children.
stupor she was in, from the time she
The cigar store of William Stanley
Hotel Arrivals
The Whitcomb studio at Kennebunk was entered , Sunday morning. The
was removed from the Rankin ¡house in
port is one of the best equipped in this burglars took a large quantity of cigars,
Kennebunk Lower Village to the home
part of the state andz the facilities for pipes, cigarettes and tobacco. They
of her sister in this village. At one
turning out work are the best possible. made an entrance by removing the
Among the arrivals at the Rhode Isl time she endeavored to speak but was
Everyone who knows anything about
putty from the Main street window and and House are: Geo. W. Ahl, John W. •unable to.
the work done by Mr. Whitcomb knows unfastening the large catch.
V/Öallard, Mrs. J. W. V. Ballard, Miss
Dr. F. W. Ross, the physician, said it
that it is always satisfactory. Arrange
Doris Hay Ballard, Mrs. George War was one of the worst cases that has
ments have been made whereby orders
Landlord N. P. M. Jacobs of Spar ren Favor, Miss Clara’ Harbin,, Brook come to his attention for years.
for work in this vicinity left with S. E. hawk Hall served dinner to the Ameri line, Mass.; Miss Mabel Knapp, New
County Attorney Hobbs at South
Ruggles, will receive prompt and care can Library association lastTSunday. It Haven, Ct.; Mrs. Emma Etzel, Miss Berwick, when asked as to what action,
ful attention. >
was a good bill of fare and some fine Amy Etzel, New York city.
if any, should be taken in regard to
souvenir dinner menus were issued for
Rankin, remarked, after learning of the
Tuesday was the most oppressive the occasion. The covers were dark
mental condition of Rankin, that there
day of the summer although the heat green with gilt and tied with white rib
is to be no immediate action taken
Kennebunk Beach
was nowhere near what it was last bon and the inserts were coated paper.
against
Rankin by the officials.
month. In fact the heat was compar
At the Webber hospital in Biddeford,
atively mild for a hot one, but it was
Last week there appeared in our col
Miss Bartlett of Sanford is doing ta he is reported as gaining bodily, but
the humidity that did the business. It umns a statement, taken from an ex
not mentally. It is expected he will
ble
work at the beach.
ranged from full 100 per cent during change, to. the effect that in all pro
The Atlantis has over a hundred be released from the hospital this week,
the night down to 83 during the day bability the six cent fares now charged
and it will be necessary for this town to
and this is enough to put most people by the Atlantic Shore Line would be guests.
arrange for caring for him.
‘‘to the bad.” During the afternoon it reduced to five cents. We have since
The Bass Rock has the largest num
began to drop and by 3 o’clock was
The body of Mrs. Littlefield was
down to 65 which was much better. been informed that this statement was ber of guests ever for this season of the turned over to Undertaker Charles H.
The temperature record was only 83,but without foundation and up to the pres year.
Lucas of this town and he prepared it
with the high humidity it seemed as ent time no action in regard to this
The large piazza on the Wentworth for burial. The funeral occurred at the
though it must be well up toward the matter has been taken by the officials.
House is much enjoyed by the guests.f home of John Littlefield, Curtis street.
95 mark.

Requires No Rubber Ring
Keeps Perfectly
Forever

Sure Seal
Wide Mouth
Eaay to Seal
Self Sealing
Easy to Open
Smooth Edge
Straight Sides
Crystal Flint Glass
Gold Lacquered Cap
Airtight and Sanitary
No Taint—Ne Mould
No Sorow Top

Vegetables
Meats, Fruits
Food Product

We Sell and Recommend Them
Try A Dozen Today

Mrs. R. A. Stearns of Boston will give free demonstra
tions at our store all this week.’
Customers are invited to
bring their fruit and berries and while this demonstration is
going on, she will can them free of charge; the only condition
to this offer is thst you pay for the jars used.

Come and inspect her work it will be a source of educa
tion to ycu.
Special prices made this week,
for when you need them.

Jars delivered and paid

CURTIS <fe ROBERTS

26 Main Street, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
West Kennebunk
Mrs. C. J. Littlefield spent the day at
Elmcroft farm last Thursday.
A slight shower visited us last Thurs
day evening.
Miss Marion Thing arid Miss Steele
returned to Brockton, Mass., last Sat
urday, after a week’s visit with her sis-1
ter, Mrs. E. I. Littlefield.
Mrs. James Holland and Mrs. F. R.
Littlefield were in Biddeford last Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson of Bid
deford, and sister of Kennebunk, are
stopping at the Robinson farm for a few
weeks.
Mr. William Shorey of Boston is the
guest of Mrs. Lydia Jones.
Miss Helen Russell of Sanford was in
town last.Saturday,
The Mrs. Delia Littlefield, that was
one of the victims of the Lower Village
assault, had quite a route through here
at one time, selling opodeldoc and other
articles.

Mrs. Edward Wells, who has been
visiting Mrs. Frank Littlefield lately,
returned to her work in Kingston,Mass.,
la^t Monday.
Everybody that owns any grass is hay
ing.
George Quinn is painting his house.
Mrs. Fannie WhiCher of Whicher
Mills, was the week end guest of her
son, F. J. Whicher.
' Mr. and Mrs. George Whicher of
Whicher Mills are rejoicing over a little
daughter, which arrived in their house
hold July 11.
The Emerson Littlefield place is again
sold to Mr. Ryder of Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. Alonzo Hatch, son and daugh
ter, are guests of William Hatch.
A strange woman came up on the car
Monday afterneon as far as the Bonser
farm, and walked back as far as George
Robinson’s, where she left three copper
cents under the front door. She also
called at F. J. Whicher’s, where she left
the name of Mrs. M. J. McQuillion Der
rick, written on a small piece of writing
paper, at the front door and went to the
back door and inquired for Annie Smith,
then crossed the Street and left a card
under a window at the residence of J.
Wm. Junkins with the name of Mrs. M.
J. Derrick and then took the 4 50 car
for Kennebunk and Gape Porpoise.
M r. and Mrs. Eugene Hubbard of -AlIston, Mass., were the guests of Mrs. E.
W. Cousens Tuesday. They went to
Old Orchard today, Mrs. Pamelia^lark
going with them.
Mrs. Will .Hatch and Mrs. Alonzo
Hatch, son and daughter, of North Ber
wick, were guests of Mrs. George Jun
kins Tuesday.

Wells Beach
Guy Nason of Berwick lost his sum
mer home and all its contents at Wells
Beach, by fire, Thursday afternoon.
When discovered the flames had made
such headway that neither the build'ing nor contents could be saved. The
probable cause was a defective chim
ney. The amount of insurance carried
by Mr. Nason is not stated.

sig-

State Road Work
Bituminous Macadam,
Cobble Cutters.
Notice to Contractors
Sealed proposals for build
ing a section/of state road '
about 450 feet in length in the
Town of Kennebunk, Maine,
will be received by the Select
men on July 17, 24 and until 2
P. M. July 31, 1909. at which
time and place they will be
publicly opened and read.
Plans may be seen, speci
fications, forms of contract and
proposal blanks may be ob
tained at the office of the Se
lectmen, and no proposal will
be considered unless made on
said proposal blank./'
Each bidder must accom**«*
pany his bid with a certified
check payable to George R.
Smith, Town Treasureu of
Kennebunk, for 10 per cent,
of the amount of his bid.
The successful bidder will
be required to furnish a bond
m the penal sum of at least 50
per eent. of the amount of the
contract, '
The right is reserved to
reject any and all bids.
Walter H. Cloudman,
A. J. Bean,
Chas. H. Perkins, ,
Municipal officers ot Kenne
bunk.

Notice
Bids will now be received
for the construction of an ad
dition to the building owned
by the town situated on Main
street in the town of Kenne
bunk, Maine.
Plans and
specifications can be obtained
of the several members of the
Commission elected by the
town for its construction. Bids
will be received for construction
of the several different materi
als seperate or as the whole.
The Commission reserve
the right to reject any or all
proposals.
P. Raino
E, I. Littlefield
Frank W. Bonser
Electric Light Commissioners
for the Town of Kennebunk
July 13, 1909.
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KENNEBUNK i ] ■ |ENTERPRISE
DEVOTEB TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
Ok YORK COUNTY
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
$1.00
.25

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made-known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and countyg^tters,
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

DWŒ
Jeweler and Opician
253 Main St., Biddeford, Me<

J. H. GOODWIN

the kind otlaeis^^fre selling
I
i §.oo^ Also Spring
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14. 19Ó1X
one hi If price.
Boots ancj Shoes , ityou^
Norton Inn j| .zyj
hi,/

publirionThurSday. It |will''3bfe3cuift
strictWonhotel Mnfes. Special attest» ^FÄain St.,
Bidd ford/Main
tion mil be given todinner parties anx!
A
lieti
on
catering of all kinds«; There ar4?,,8^u£J
fifteen rooms which will be opened
M ®b
especially for theacconimqida^fop.qfi
®i’ <S
tourists and- automobilists. Tne ^Nor
ton Irin was formerly the ¡resfcdenea.ofe
the lake J. P. Norton of Ybrk and cost
in the vicinity of $40,000. It is probably
the finest equipped ^aouse inthis sectian
of Maine. From tne’^fe‘i^''bne>m^f
F
1Ä üèrO
. xiT
I
obtain a beautifu|.ylew of the rWer
its wooded banks. It is situated -near
the Atlantic Shore Line. making it. ac
cessible"to people from neal-by sectioris.
It is also oh the lot -leadingfrom York
Village to York ,Ha^pr.j The Jpn will
be under the management of Mr. N. P.
N, Jacobs, iiWpriAtbf bf 'SprirhaWk Hall'
at Ogunquit. Mr.Jacobs is aiyi^llknow»,DOTÌ'-CHEAPLY
experienced hotel man and assures his
patrons the best of service, m I H: // J j

»
to
‘yourprinïïng

WEWILLDO tT.NEATLY

A party of autoi&ts called at the JSji-;
office and advertised a gdra
pin which they had losOr! Shortly after
the paper was out the pin was brought
to the office, having been found inPortland by Mr. Campbell of the Campbell»
express. I »A rain coat advertised ■ was*also fonnd and returned to its owner al
most as soon as the. paper was off j the'
press. We,could tell of many other
cases of a like character, but a few will
suffice. Moral, when you have anything
to sell, if you want to buy, if. you have
lost an article, or found a prize, adver
tise in the Enterprise. It pays.
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■Fly Killers
5 and 10c
¡Spring Hinges, a pair
10e I
¡Fruit Jar. Rubbers,-a dozen
. ................ ' 5 and 10c
10c
I Ice Tongs
Screen Door Catches ........ JOPi
__
S^^jee^^^^fibb^r Byiiipeys ’ t
Sand Pails and Sh<we.|A

The Norton Inn/was orfenid to th a AUCTIONS Conduct.

It Pays to Adveetise

245-SlMainSt., Biddeford 11

Opera House Building:

WiTlshow ji^UjF^tvou
hav^^en lookrng for in

terprise

WE WILL DO IT WELL

8 it

[Toy Boats
Water Wings

c, 25c, 5oc ;

Sybiniiisa',5f’,H'

._ .

Shelf Paper, 10 yds
5c
¡Paper Napkins,1 100 for
10d
Wax Paperi.^WfcOob '
¡Paper Plated,¡a dqz.v/.
¡Joss Sticfcs--'
T*«' J
, 5c
Parafine Wax. Pound £$kes. :
n*
10c
Parafine Candles, a dpz, .
,
15c 20c, 25c and 50c
25c.|Wind6w Shades
, Hat and Coat Hooks, a doz. 10c
¡Screen Door Springs 5 and 10c
Tiacks, 5fe Pkgs, -2 for -v •
56 >
; ¡Oileirs
!
b
- 5 and 10.^
'Sc' ;
Asbestos Mltftsy 2s for
Tangle foot,-2 double, sheets |5c?
Sink Shovels
5c and 10c
'5c
sink Brushes
‘‘ •
10c
' Sink Strainers
30c
Jelly Tumblers, a dbz.
■■ 5t?
Curtain Pulls, 2 for
Curtain Loops, a pair
» 5cand 10c
Shawl Straps
10c. 25c, 35c
25c '
Pine Apple Bydrs ' ><
l0cv‘ 25ciÿ SOö'
Scissors .
0c„ 25c, 50c
Shears,
Alcohol JStoyes *
Nu^C^c^r^ i>(

,1

7

sortment of finished Marble
¡Tablets and lyionumen'ts? ( (

ad Thui’sday each jri^njb,
jtnan|dery meets secoml.
. 3a!lus Lodge, No.fJAbI I. Of' i.jrl AmÀésÌ
ingn-n their 4iàlr »nkMlinll
every Tuesday evening

O.

strepi--------

T,_ __ t_ .j ,,,

„ .......

üßw î»?»! hTsrfoW» mtr fff

.

btt» b«

Sale Begins Tuesday, July 6

Milo'red' Cloth Suits, former prides $15.00 to $45.00,
: reduced to
S7.5O and S2O.OO
Ts ilpred Linen Suit^, $4.98 up to $ 15^00, reduced to

S2 48 andS7.5O

Tailored Linen Coats and Mohair ¡Coats, $5.98 to $12.98
values reduced to
$298
and 7.98
$2 98
and 7.98
All .pijr Lace and Silk Coats reduced to half price,
greatest reduction of Lingerie Dresses at ~
98c,,®1.£fO. 1.98 up to 9.98
Sp ;ci a I red 11 ctio n s oil Lawn and Biatiste Waists at
' 98c and si.48
Lingn.SJiifti
values,rg>dufied'to
,
.
98c

X'i' -4^ivalues’ atjt-2,-25 $4.98 values at $2.98
^“We PaV Car Fares for Purchasers of
$ 1 O.OOor Over,'
Portsmouth, IN. H.

L. fl. VERRILL & CO

Kennebunk, Maine

Wanted—A Wife
This is not the advertisement of a lo*
cal bachelor who is looking for a .wife,
but the title of a very amusing farce
comedy which will be presented at the
Opera House on Friday evening, July
16th,¡by the-popular young Western
' actor, Mr. Russelle L. Test, -and a strong,
supporting company.
Between the acts this company offers
some feature specialties including the
Myers & Powers moving pictures and
illustrated songs, conceded by press and
public to be the best on the road. Lit*
tie Helen Louise in a musical novelty
set. Come and enjoy Mr. Test’s laugh-,
able efforts to borrow a wife- Popular
prices 25 and 85.

Telephone Protection
A SUBSCRIBER’S STORY—
As told to an official of the Traffic Dept.

Aj

““■'."“'r BOUT Qqe.o’rilock this morn jug I auideatly overturned the
telephope, which stood;pn aismail table by my bedside,
aud it fell to the floor. As I picked it'up I heard the
operator say: “Number?” I explaned what had liappenad
I and apologized for having troubled him. He replied in
an exceedingly pleasent tone of voice': “It’s all fight—no trouble
at all, madam.” I wish you would express to him my appreciation
of his courtesy. I assure you I resumed my slumber with a new
sense Of security at the thought that someone was so near In case
of need.

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM^

telephone “Protection”
Alaska-Yukon
K' Assures Telephone “Security”
Pacific Exposition
With a telephone In your house there is "

SEATTLE, WASH., JUNE
OCT. 16th, 1909.

Tickets good going June 15th, to
September 29th, 1909.
Return Filial Limit, October 31st,
1909.
For further particulars, time ta
bles, etc., apply to

ALFRED BONNEAU AGENT.
ICity Square, journal Bldge^Tbone’ 8

GOODALL

always “someone near in case of need.”
In case of illness, it will oytspeed any messenger in sum
(Incldently, In desperate emergencies, doctors have saved >
lives1 by giving instructions by wire.),

¡It win call the fire department ereyoiTcould run tp the
box,on the corner.

|
that wife and children are protected.
Likewise .will it? presence reassure the wife and children
* dispel their nervousness and banish loneliness;;

SANFORD, MAINE
offer

Shades

in

&
FINISH

A great variety of the best
. goods in exclusive patterns at

Bargains in Remnants and odd
pieces every day,-but these, cannot be
represented by mall samples. :
Samples of regular goods mailed
promptly on application.

From

Loom to

2

It will bring the police/should skulkers lurk about.
Its mere presence will give the absent husband assurance

at their

THE NEW SATIN

The „Corset. Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford
The WARM WEATHER has Arrived
Why stand over a Hot Stove to Cook
When you can buy your BREAD ana
PASTRY at

The value of such a service is not to be
measured by the number of calls made,
any morethan police protection is measur
ed bythe number of arrests, or fire pro tec
hy the numbers of alarms answered.
... Qiie emergency call may outweigh in
Value a lifetime in Cost. Let us shew you
bow small will be the insurance charge for
protection;to your home and security
to your family.

Telepho^e The "Local- ‘Manager (Free
of chargejanda Contract Agept .will
call.
;

ENTERPRISE ADS. PAY
Wearer

T wo blasts, at 8 a. m. will mqan no school in
the t lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
aridjPrimary Schools.
The aamesignal at 11 a. m.wlll mean either
one session,, or no school In the afternoon..
Three blasts at 8. a. m. wlll mean np school in
ail the schools—when sounded at.11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school In the aftemoonOne-session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

CHURCH SERVICES
Baptist Church. Main^Street.
I
|REV. F. L. Cann, pastor
Sunday : 10.30 4. m. Preaching Service. .
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday : 7.30p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
Wednesday-: 7.30 p. m. Praise and J?rayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.,
, Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Sunday. lfr.30 a. m. Preaching Service.,«
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.!
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
REV. JiYRON P. DICKEY

Sunday : .10,30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Wednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
• Methôdist'Episcopai, Church
Portland Street *
rb v. p, c. norCRoss, pastor
Sunday Services : Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School : 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Mbhday
7:0)
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Clash Meeting,} Friday, 7:30
Strangers and' those who have no church
homfe are cordially invited o any’or all of- th
serv|ces.
Christian Scientist.
I Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street. J
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
x Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room, open Saturday from 2.30 to 4.30
|
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45
! M. É. CHuitCH, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday : 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
‘ Catholic Church. Storer Street
.

REV. J. O. CAS AVANT.

DARVILL’SHO/VkEBAKERy

If not able to call order thfoogh' your; ;
Grocer
jSaEgäSäi

Services every First Sunday,at 9.30,a. paadv^t Christian £Hq$cH
Kennebunk ïîower Village *
jSexvicëS^evèiry^tHittày—
. | v > r *12.45 p. m. ‘Sunday School. ? ‘
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

FIRE ALARMS

An Entertaining Farce Comedy

moning a doctor.

Worsted Co.

All the Newest
Summer Suitings

Tailored Waists for
98c and $1.50
Lingerie Waists at all prices
Children’s Dresses
25c to $2.50
Rompers
25c and 50c
Boys’ Russian Suits
50c

1st TO

$91.95’XmPortiX* $91.95

SALESROOM,

The latest thing in Automobile Veils
in all the new shades for
$ 1.50
Square Chiffon Veils
98c
DutchXollars
25c and 50c
Shirt Waists with Dutch Collar
98c and l;50

evei
everysdnesaav
evening; J
/ Iqna Council, No. 17, D. of P., I. 0. R. M
,-Mie< ts’Mv every Mbn&y bleep: aP fhe’ &h linifi! ‘ ;
hall, Clark’s
in
sett ng of the ¡siyj.,,
SWK >
‘Bloi k, on LowerWm
Meets
frtle Lodge, No.~19,TKTM P. :
eve] *y jEriday^evening. InUW
gtre et.
«Earnest. |.od_ge, No..55, LO. G. T.: Regn
ar meélitìgs '¿’èid'ìri their 'ìikll' qvè^ AVedhésIdaylevening at 7.30 o’clock, rf.os w at d i
h i P|ne Tree Encampment, -No, 29. Meets
seednd and fourth Tuesday' of the month1 at’
¿Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.^T'pl in'; rt!‘l
te MpusAM Lodge, No. 26, 1^.0, O. E. Meets,
every TÌirifs’dky tìferii àt Oda Fellows hall, at'
^.45to.m. ’
.yintiniv
ni uh

Schööi Signals.

Qargfe stttblt'/the price reductions
are the greatest we have ever taken.

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market St

Enterprise Press

W. R. Corps : Meetings every other Thurs day evening-in G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings hekl every,
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldtue
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall.
j ^RK’j-iCp/eEj:•/i
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full niooueuun
moon each iiiuuui.
month. Murray Chapter meets
lun

2^8 Maitt''Sf.,(*ÎMdtl'ëfdiidpMêy:
Near Cori'Eiiri AridfMiliiLSL a

JI 0

ciftiÀfwb.iuiri ■

tU |
illlUIllIililillllUIilllllllllllllllilUIlliUJiJlUlUUllR

We now have on hand a
stock of finished Granite
Monuments from which to
select, and shall carry a stock
from 'this on: making it &
specMy.^ H
p

Department »Stere; r | £

SOCIETIES^

|

î. L. EVANS & CO.! HARBLEAND GRANITE

MOUSAM OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY

EVEINHNC,

JULY

16tH

POPULAR PRICES

23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets, - v j v.
25 York Streeti.near residence oLO. W. Clark
27 Comet High tihd Cross Streets;
29 (jomer High Street and Cat Moii^aim 'Road;
84 Corner Maja Rud S$orej? -StreetsY ,
35 Qomer Mechanic and Parsons EJtre^tj.,
36- Junction Storer and Fletcher Street»
38, Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 r Boston and Maine Station: ( ’
45 Comer Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Qomer Portland Street and Ross Road.
Continuous j^last, Paper Mil
Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
Onithe pole near the fire alarm box is-a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To ring In an alarm, break the glass, open the, Arp
alarin box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back., 4
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number. '

Mail Arrivals & Departures
E. A

Fairfield, Postmaster

MAILS CLOSE

A HEART TO HEART TALK ABOUT THE MAXWELL
j ~ ft has been the Maxwell ambition tobufid the best riidderate priced
■ jear. Best in material workmanship, and durability; no other car than
4 ¡the Maxwell incorporates in a single design, the principles :.oi three
point Suspension, Unit Construction, Multiple Disc Clutch, Ther- .
mosyphon cooling Straight Line Shaft Drive, Magneto Equipped, ,
; The 30 H. P. 4 Cylinder Touring Car or Roadster, a speedy powerful
; car at’ $1750. The 20 H. P. 2 Cylinder Tduring Gar-, fully* equipped','■
ithe Standard 2 Cylinder of America at $1*450. and the Runabout which
. ¡sanuot be.approach editor reliability apd petformaueWj«''1^'^- ^^4}
The Maxwell Revelation1910 is' out, the new 25 H. P.,4 Cylinder .
Magneto Ignttlon, with;all<the sUpe-riob’pq^ts
t^ft ,
Max^pUx One can hay^ apy body desireq,

i' Dependability the midst desirable feature a Wtbr

’ <

. HAXWEEt TWTTO’ ’

Archie Littlefield
Repairing. and SUndries b » «

Me

i

6.45 a. M.
J7.30

„For Eastern points
Western points
Eastern and Western points
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
Wèstern points
Pastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport ■* * d > ‘
¡Sanford ,
’

, ’ MAILS’,

10.’46
12.30’FM.
3 30
, 8.55, ; s
6.35
i-.fe35:->i.
7.001 "

:

FromJthe,Wes|
¡... .. ,
740
Sanford
uLfii ÉMstand^Westd
8.0Ó »
9.30
(West |
9;55
■ : ’ Rast '
.9.55
, ,, Kennebunkport
10.59
West
11.45
West
1.35 P. M
East
4.20
West
4.45
East
4.45
Kennebunkport
.
6.20
’ Sanford
7-30
East’andjWest
Office Hours : 7.15 a. m.'to 8.00 p. m
Y HOURS-Office -open from 7.15 to

llllllllllllllinillllllllllllim
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tings every other Thurs
R. Hall.
id: Meetings field every
; in Pythian Hall!' “ l!

SEMI-ANNUAL

¡ekah: Meetings heldtae
,y evenings In Odd Fel

LNECESSITÏ

Meets on or before the11
Murray Chapter meets '
THöbn. srABijnircflir*.

KNOWS
|s|4M i M: Meets
nng;

*

NO LAW

.7, D.of P., I. 0. R M
Weep lati âia-ftii Wi;,

Red,Mente hall,Clark’s
>.~19, K. of P.:

Meets
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B

PUBLIC
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CLEARANC
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BENIFIT

•In.Jii.Tofflh, HaM,|Jftiia;r
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Signals
will mçan no school in
eanlng the Intermediate

120 HAIN STREET

.1 a. m. will mean either
ool in the afternoon.,
m. will mean no school tn

BIDDEFORD,

sounded at.11 a. m. it will
>n in the schools-or no

COMMENCING THURSDAY, JULY 15th.

ft

m that school will keep
it in the primary grades
udgmentofthe teachers

SERVICES.

“ A Clearance Sale that has no cortipetitor. Every article or piece of goods offered, though it may be an odd and end, a small lot or broken assortment, is thorougly desirable,
even though thejirice is one-third or one-half less than its actual cost. This magnificent stock of
-

ch. Main^Street.
ANN, PASTOR
Preaching Service. .
Bible School.

High .Grade Garments, Dry Goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Ladies’and Gents
Furnishings, etc., etc., to be turned loose regardless of cost, withholding nothing.

Young People’s Meeting
Prayer Meeting.
Young People’s Meeting.
.
Praise and” J’rayer

evening In

st Friday
RCH.

STORE CLOSED MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY, JULY 12th, 13th, 14th, to mark down every article un'der the roof 6f our establishment.
Below we quote the biggest values that meet the demand of the present day, with every item. Bargains never before heard of in
Biddeford and vicininy and every price and Article guaranteed. Come early or the very article you want may be sold.

Main Street,

Preaching Service.,
nday School.
Evening Service.

f

EAD ON!

Ihurch—Dane Street.
S P. DICKE r

.’reaching Service,
nday School.

oung Peoples’Endeavor
ening Service.
1. Junior Endeavor

ggbnsider these Prices Carefully and
Act Promptly

Aprons

’rayer Meeting.

Miscellaneous /

iscopad church

id Street
«Cross, pastor. ,
aching at 2 p. m.
). m.
:c Service 7 p. m.

ht Services
itional Service Monday
?, Wednesday, 7:30
7:30
who have no church
ited 0 any or all of th
SCIENTIST?
ock, Main Street. ■
1. a. m.
'pyrighted by the Rev
Eddy.
irdayfrom 2.30 to 4.30

ilmony Meeting, 7.45
est Kennebunk.
OROROSS
eaching Service.
inday School.
h. • StWeir Street
lASAYANTi ,
idav at 9.30 a. mstian

Church

Cower Village
inday School.
mi Preaching Services

ALARMS
.Swan Streets
4 t.v,
residence of,O. W. Clark

Cross Streets.
jt and Cat Moiidam •Rohdi

Storer Streets^
<
and Parsons Street >
nd Fletcher Streets
. d Fletcher Streets,
tnd Park Streets.
e Station." _

/
Regular 5c Hooks and Eyes, black and white.
Each for all 5c Handkerchiefs.
Each for all 10c and 12 l-2c Handkerchiefs.
One lot of Linen Thread, black and white.
Clark’s Machine Thread, black and white, or 30c doz.
Be Three packages Hairpins,
ffc One lot large size Canda Pins.'
17c»?One 12 1-2CNefek Rucbjhg.
’ iSc for any 25c Belt,
gfcilc for any 50c Leather Hand Bag.
||K S'01’ Twd cards of best Pearl Buttons.
■ 1 2c For regular 7c Standard Prints.
■1 2c For regular 8c Apron Gingham, good quality.
Sc For all our 12 l-2c Bates and Red Seal Ginghams,
■pc For the best 25c FeatherproofT'cking.
18c For Mattress Ticking, regular 15c quality.
g 6 l-2c For the tfest 12 l-2c Muslin, assorted patterns.
5c
Bd3ne lot Towels, former price 10c
fe 1,000 yards of Crash, was 6 l-2c
2c
19c
» White Linen Damask from 25c a yard to
39c
^ Another grade Linen Damask, from 50c to
19c
P25c Turkish Towe-ls,,to close at
15c
p'fable Oilcloth, was 25c the yard
19c
uOne lot Window Shades, assorted colors, each
12 1-2C
One lot of Silk Ginghams, 25c yard for

■<•!
;

Grove Streets.
Street and Ross Road.

, Paper Mil
s Signal
asts.
¡he fire alarm box Isa small
mt, containing the key. To- <i!‘‘
reak the glass, open the flre
vn the lever, and releasing

its of four rounds of the box

als & Departures.
[rfield, Postmaster

hIP'

6.45 A. M.

1 Western
¡port
i

17.30
8.55

(

l-2c

loc
l-2c
98c

Underwear
i One lot Ladies’ and Misses Vests, short sleeves
£ One lot Boys’ Summer Drawers, regular 25c value
: Men’s 25c Underwear
| . 50c value
U Boys’ Blue Drill Overalls, size 4 to 14
| Men’s Overalls aud Frocks, 50c valne
.Boys’ Blouses, sizes 4 to 14, each
All our 25c Children’s Cape

Remnants!

8c
9c
19c
39c
19c
39c
17c
19c

10.40
12.30 PM.
3 30
3.55 ...6.35
.6,85
J 7.00. .. „

JAILS PPE&

Vest
kport

ikport
¡West

. 7.80 A.¡M.
740
8.30 "
3.30
,,
9.55
.9.55
10.69
11.45
1.36 P.M
4.20
4.45
4.45
6.20
7-30

7.15 a.m. to 8.00 p.m
ce -open from 7.15 to

Hosiery
Over 500 dozen ladies ’men’s and children’s hose
disposed of at a great reduction.
One lot of lacies’ Black Lisle Hose, former value
12 l-2c
One lot ladies, Black Brown and White Hose,
17 value
Children’s medium1 weight Hose, former-price
19c
Men’s Black and Brown Hose
Ladies’ Lace Lisle Thread Hose, former 25c
value
AH our 25c Gloves
All dur 50c Gloves
Long Silk Gloves, black, tan and: white, former,
price $1.00 and $1.25. Sale price

to be

7c

n

Spreads
from, with and without fringes,

Blankets

Comforters

9c
7c

19c
19c
39c

69c

Sale price
Sale price
Sale price
Sale price
Sale price

“The Störe

this
6c
21c
29c

t his
29c

Linen Suits
One lot selling for $5.00, for this sale
$2.39
One lot fine White Linen suits, selling for $10 to $12
at this sale
$5.89
One lot colored Linen suits, insertion trinyned, sell
everywhere for $7.00, at this sale
$4.39

29c
69c
$1.19
$1.29

69c to $4.50

In this department we have a large and varied assort
ment. We assure a perfect fit to every woman, \no matter
how small or large.
200 black and colored Skirts in cheviot, broadcloth
and mixtures, from $3.50 to $5.00 valuesj'to dose at $1.39
One' lot Skirts made in panama, voile and granite
cloth. Very neat styles, from $6 to $8 values
$3.49
50 vpile Skirts, handsomely trimmed, styles that (appeal to everybody, the $7 and $10 kind
$5.69
One lot black silk taffeta Skirts, from ulO to $15
$4.69

Children’s Dresses
In this department you can buy a Dreis at less than
cost of material, ar-we are closing out several lots in this
department.
'

Cravenette Coats
Several lots of these Coats at very low prices.

Men’s Dept.

;

This is a new departure with us, and we wish to have
you notice our offerings:
$15 and $18 men’s suits (all wool) and up-to-theminute in style and finish. These are in all of the latest
$11.49
spring shades. You get them at this sale$8.49
$12 aud $14 suits for
$1.10
Men’s Pants that sold for $1.50, now at
$1.79
$2.00 aud $2.50 for
39c
Boys’ Pants

Suits

$9.68

Trunks and Suit Cases
All reduced.

Umbrellas
100 Umbrellas» the 50c kind, for this sale
All other Umbrellas reduced proportionately.

3qC

Remember the name and place

Biikleforil, ,Me

120 Mein Street,
h the Little PrjcesX

500 high grade Axminster, Wilton, velvet and Tap
estry Rugs to be disposed of on account of lack of room.
33c
- 50c Tapestry Rugs
89C
50 $1.50 Rugs
One lot $2.50 value
$1.39
200 Axminster'Rugs, 27x54, $3.50 value
$1.79
10 Tapestry Art Squares, $25 value
$11.49
It will pay you to look at the above.

18 ladies’ suits from $10 to $15 values
$3.49
The skirt or coat olone is worth three times the price
asked for the suit
12 black and blue suits, the latest styles, from $12 to
$15 values
6.98
One lot blue suits and colors, $13 to $25 values

There are many other Lots not Advertised.

Lewis Polakewicli,

7qc

Dresses

Corset Dept
lot of 50c for
lot of $1.00 for
lot of $1.50 for
lot of $2.00 for

20c,

Sale

36 inch Brown Cotton Cloth, worth 8c a ya.id, for
sale, yd^
8- 4 Sheeting, sell® for 30c yd., for this sale, yd.
9 4 Sheeting, slls for 35c yard, for this sale
9- 4 Bleached Sheeting, sells for 85c yard, for
sale

Hamburgs and Laces, Hiousands of yards will be sold
at one-half regular prices.

One
One
One
One

Petticoats
A good gingham striped Petticoat actually worth 59c
sale price
. 39c
Only two to a customer.
One lot black and white striped sateen Petticoats,
$1.00 value
$490
One lot b^ifek meicerizpd, $1.25 and $1.50 value
69c
One lotzcolored sateen Petticoats, $2.50 and $3.50
values. Sale price
$1.19
Many other specials in Peau de Soie and Heather-?
bloom Petticoats-

Skirts

Hundreds to select from, per dress

Five pieces of Dress Satin, Black, Brown, Blue, Gar
net and Green, 36 inches wide, seven yards enough for a
dress. Former price $1.50 per yd. Price now
89c
Two pieces Black Surah Silk, an elegant silk for coat
linings, regular price 79c yd. For this sale
49c
, One piece of Black Peau de Soie Silk, guaranteed not
to cut, 36 inches wide, an elegant piece of material, for
mer price $1.50 per yd. Sale price per yd
89c

One lot white lawn Waists, were $1.00 and $1.25 493
Lace silk lined Waists, $5, $6, $7 values
$1.69
China silk Waists, black and white, from $3.50 to
$5.00
$ I.98

Children’s Blankets
Each
’ Fdncy Cut Blankets, sell everywhere for $1.00.
price

Cotton Goods Dept.

Silk and Satin Dept.

Waists

1 1-4 Blanket, full size, with fancy Jborders, sold ev
erywhere at $1.39 per pair. Sale price per pair
89c
Only one pair to each customer. Small lot. Come
early that you may get one pair.
One lot of Blanksts, Gray or White, extra heavy, ex
tra fine. Guaranteed non-shrinkable. Regular price $4.50.
Sa|e price
$2.49

You don’t need them now but you will soon.
Take theni» at the price now offered to you. They are
full-size, both sides alike, worth $1.50. Sale price 89c

Hamburgs and Laces

65c
1.29
$1.49
I *ß6
$2.1,9

19c
49c
69c

30c for
$1.00 for
$1.50 for

9c

One lot of fine Worsteds, all shades, former
49c
price 89c. Sale price
One lot of changeable Silk warp from $1.25 to ?
69c
$1.50 value, to close
One lot Suesine Silk in blue, brown, black and
39c
gray, former price 59c
49c
Two pieces of Cloaking, was $1.50. a yard
89c
54 inch black Sicilian, was $1.50
37c
All our 50c materials
19c
A11 our 25o materials
A large assortment in black dress goods, viz., crepe
<
de chine, melrose, etc., at proportionately low prices.
All our 39c Silk Muslin the yard
29c

Remnants!

5,000 remnants, of. dress goods, table linen, ribbon,
lace, embroidery, silks, chambrays and summer dress
¿¡ goods, all heaped oh one big bargain counter and reduced
t to almost' nothing.
N
Don’t fail to see the remnants.

Over 500 to select
straight or cut corners.
Former price $1.00.
Former price $1.50.
Former price $2.00.
Former piice $2.50'.
fe. Former price $3.00.

One lot short.Kimonos, the 50c kind
One lot long Kimonos
A welLtailored Shirt Waist suit, all sizes
$2.00 and $2.25 kind
-

69c
29c
65 c
85c
$1.19

Dress Goods

LILS CLOSE
ints
I Western points
port
,d East of P
ints

Children’s Hillinery

All our $1.00 Wrappers marked down for the
sale

We carry only the most reliable makes in fine shoes
for ladies, boys and men. Thp entire stock will be displayed, each number bearing the reckless reduction of
this sale, offering very great savings.
$1,19
One lot $1-50 ladies’ shoes
$1.48
All our $2.00 shoes marked down to
$1.89
$2.50 and $2.75 values
One lot of ladies’ button shoes, Vici kid leather,
regular $2.25 value
$1.48
Shoes hi all the approved qualities of .loarher are
opened out on display at greatly reduced prices. <

$1.49
$3.39

$5.00 Hats for
$7.00 to $10 Hats for

24c

One l^t 50c for, yd

Latest styles, finest patterns.
One lot of Black and White figured Prints at
3
F per yd
fe': < Ten pieces of fancy striped Seersucker, marked
from 17c to a yd
Muslin for curtains from 12 1-2 to
8
’ Twenty pieces of Long Cloth, sold for $1.50 per
— piece of 12 yds, Now, per piece

f

21c

Wrappers and Kimonos

■Jc
9||
r
B..

Shoe Bargains

Ladies Millinery Dept

25c, 30c and 50c Aprons, your choice, each
Vhite and colors.

èhe

^3

KB

§

à

The verdict of scientists seems to be
No Timo For Retreat.
^at there are useful and pernicious
In an Irish garrison town a theatrical
‘teria, and good fortune seems to
=“Mnsist In being hooked up with the company was giving performances, and
some soldiers from the local barracks
ght kind.
were engaged to act as supers. Their
Where possible it is well to let the duties included the waging of a fierce
poultry have the run of the orchard, fight in which, after a stirring strug
as they will destroy great numbers of gle, one army was defeated on a given
worms and bugs and will not injure signal from the prompter. E'er a few
the trees, as will cattle, sheep or hogs. nights all went well, but On the Friday
evening a special performance of the
The owner of a large turkey ranch piece was to be given under the patron
tn North Carolina who is also an ex age of the colonel and other officers
tensive tobacco grower is authority for of the garrison. The two armies met
the statement that a flock of from as usual at the end of the second act,
twenty-five to fifty turkeys will keep a when they fought and fought and kept
tobacco field almost entirely free from on fighting, regardless of the agonized
the worms that do them so much dam glare in the eye of their (actor) gen
eral, who hoarsely ordered the proper
age.
army to “Retreat, confound you.” But
Those living in sections where al the fight still went on, and soon the
falfa can be successfully raised or are horrified manager saw the wrong army
on what might be called the border being driven slowly off the stage, still
line and would like full information fighting desperately. Down came the
about the plants, its habits and how to curtain amid roars of laughter, and
grow it successfully should write to the fuming manager hastened to ask
the department at Washington for bul the delinquents why they had failed to
letin No. 389, which is devoted to this retreat on hearing the signal.
“Retraite,” roared a burly fusileer
subject.
whose visage had been badly battered,
This spring there are being sowed in “and is it retraite ye’d have us, wid
several of the northern states- small the colonel and all the officers in the
quantities of the Daubney oat, which boxes?”—London Scraps.
is white with strong, ¿medium coarse
straw and which for several years
Mind Your Own Business.
past has proved one of the heaviest
An old custom once prevailed in a
yielding varieties in Ontario, Professor remote place in England of giving a
Zavltz of the Ontario station reporting clock to any one who would truthfully
a yield of ninety-two bushels per acre swear that he had minded his own
with it.
business alone for a year and a day
and had not meddled with his neigh
The chap who will pay $25 for a bors. Many came, but few, if any,
scrub sire to head his herd of scrubs gained the prize, which was more dif
is a first cousin to the fellow who ficult to win than the Dunmow flitch
doesn’t believe ih testing his seed be of bacon. Though they swore on the
cause it takes too much time or will four gospels and held out their hands
not pay a fair price for seed which his in certain hope, some hitch was sure
neighbor has tested. There is no use to be found somewhere, and for all
trying to talk “better farming” to thia their asseverations the clock remained
kind until some sort of cyclone has stationary on the shelf, no one being
hit ’em and waked them up. able to prove his absolute immunity
from uncalled for interference in things
The milk cow should be given one not in any way concerning himself. At
pound of a grain ration per day for last a young man came with a per
each three and a half pounds of milk fectly clear record, and the clock
which she gives, and to be balanced seemed as if it was at last about to
the ration should consist of about change owners. Then said the custo
equal parts of bran or gluten meal and dian, “Oh, a yoting man was here yescorn chop or meal, with thirty pounds terday-and made mighty sure he was
of silage and ten pounds of clover hay going to have the clock, but he didn’t.”
added. Where alfalfa hay or meal is “And why didn’t he get it?” “What’s
available it may be substituted for that to you?” snapped the custodian.
“That’s not your business, and you
the gluten meal and bran.
don’t get the clock.”
Of the several conditions which af
fect the growing of a crop—seed qual
Horseless Cultivator a Success.
ity, physical condition of soil, light,
What the inventor says will be a
heat, moisture and available plant food great boon to small farmers, as the
in the soil—the last, which is largely invention, it is claimed, will do the
under the control of the owner of the work of six horses, is in use in Cali
land and should receive most atten fornia, but it can be adapted to any
tion, is usually given the least. Im locality. It is a gasoline tractor and
provement in the type of agriculture is a help in plowing, harrowing and
at present followed in this country de harvesting. It will keep running as
pends upon a reform in this matter of long as It is fed gasoline.
attention to soil fertility. Agricultural
Built with a two cylinder motor, the
bankruptcy is the alternative.
tractor has plenty of power. It has
two speeds, forward and reverse, and
A committee of public spirited wo is easily operated from an extension
men in a little town we read of the seat, from much the same position a
other day are going to see what they driver would occupy with his team.
can accomplish in the way of munic
It is particularly an orchard tractor,
ipal Improvement by offering several having low, wide wheels, narrow
substantial cash prizes for the back tread, short-wheel base and short turn
yards within the city limits that pre ing radius. A special feature is that
sent the neatest appearance during the the tractor may be driven from the
coming season. The plan is to be com seat of the ordinary wheel plow or
mended In every way and should be harrow, enabling one man to drive and
generally adopted, as it will do more operate the levers of this plow and
along the line of making a neat town cultivator with perfect ease and con
than could be accomplished by passing venience. It is a one man machine,
all kinds of ordinances.
light in weight, with all control levers
conveniently arranged.
If any man would make an invest
To obtain the greatest efficiency the
ment for his children to reap the bene front wheels are made the traction
fit from twenty-five or thirty years wheels; also the steering wheels. In
hence he could hardly do better than the rear are smaller plainT wheels,
to plant a ten acre tract to cotton close together, with flanges to hold
wood trees. If they were given good
care at the start and stock kept out
during the whole period they would
give a lumber yield at the end of the
period mentioned that would be sur
prising. With lumber prices advanc
ing as rapidly as they are, a timber lot
of saw logs will be a veritable gold
mine a few years hence, when any
kind of a stick will be called lumber
NO MOKE WALKING IN THE FIELD.
and will fetch high prices.
against side slipping, used simply as
In the spraying of potatoes the bor- trailers, to which the plow, cultivator,
deaux mixture should be made up, harrow or farm wagon is hitched.,
according to the 1-1-10 recipe, of cop the same as though coupled to the
per sulphate, lime and water oi small wheels used on (he rear of the
even stronger. This should be applied ordinary tongue when plowing with a
with parts green added if the bugs team.
The power plant is built in a stiff
have appeared when the vines are
about six or eight Inches high and steel frame, mounted rigidly to the
should be repeated at intervals of ten main axle, and is composed of a two
or fifteen days until growth of vines cylinder opposed engine of standard
stops. For large fields it will be found make, rated at twenty-four horsepow
both economical and advantageous in er. The cost of the new invention is
the spraying work to use a special j>o- $1,000.
tato sprayer which is so arranged that
Beet Sugar All Right.
from four to six rows may be sprayed
at once and a large area covered in a • Owing to an opinion sometimes ex
pressed that beet sugar is not as satis
short time.
factory for making preserves and jel
Some one has figured out that on the lies as cane sugar, the California ex-‘
basis of an average annual rainfall of periment station studied the question
thirty inches a year the total amount under commercial and domestic condi
of fresh water of the country is 215,- tions. Of 2,000 cans of cherries, apri
000,090,000,000 cubic feet. Of this cots, plums, peaches and pears pre
enormous volume it is estimated that pared with sirups of different strengths
one-half is evaporated, a third flows and stored for two years in cases un
into the sea through streams large and der rather unfavorable conditions only
small, while the remaining sixth is six cans from the beet sugar lot and
consumed by living beings or absorbed seven cans from the cane sugar lot
Into the earth-. Of the volume of wa were found to be spoiled, evidently
ter In flowing streams only 5 per cent owing to imperfect sealing. Thia
is utilized for power. The. remaining shows, according to a report of the
80,000,000 horsepower, if utilized, station, “the utter lack of foundation
would be sufficient to furnish all the for the idea that fruits do not keep
power needed for every purpose what well when preserved with beet sugar
soever in every town and city in the and that such sugar does not work
country. This is one of the great nat well in the cannery.”
ural resources which are very little
used and where used are too often
Goats Clear Underbrush.
monopolized for the benefit of the
A herd of goats will clear the under
few.
brush from a farm in a very short
time. For the last five years a herd
of forty goats in the vicinity of Law
renceville, Ind., has been eating and
working on different farms. In tht?^
’
¿2^3 animals have changed owner-
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A Believer In Alfalfa«

POSTED.

A Sermon That Won the Preacher a

THE VETERINARY.

Warm Recommendation.

Dublin produces a type of old wom
an as peculiar to the city as its jaunt
fug cars.
“Och, Biddy,” says one pronounced
specimen to another as they met in
O’Connell street oh a Monday morning,
“were you not down at Arran quay
ehapel last night to hear the sermon?”
“No, jewel, I was not there. What
was the sermon about?”
“Ah, the finest sermon on hell you
ivir heard from a young priest called
Father Clancy, the darlintest young
man you ivir set eyes on, and him just
qrdained the other day!”
“Arrah, go on, woman! What would
a young man like that know about
hell?”
“Know about hell, is it? He knows
more about hell than all the priests in
Dublin. I declare, if you were listenin’
to him, you would think he was born
and reared in it.”
Between Twenty and Thirty.

A woman’s age is usually the one
thing that she can keep secret—provid
ed it is her own age—but the other
day in the court a woman was forced
to disclose the great secret.
“Madam, what is your age?” asked
counsel.
“I -am past twenty,” she replied.
“You must be more explicit.”
“Well, my age is between twenty
and thirty.”
“Do not prevaricate, please. I want
to know your exact age.”
“I’ll be thirty tomorrow!”
Getting Into Practice.

A young law student, the son of a
poor man who had stinted himself to
educate the boy, was making a study
of certain processes of his future pro
fession. He showed an inclination to
sit in the house and speculate idly, in
stead of doing some of the domestic
tasks which stood waiting.
“Deduction is an Interesting proc
ess,” declared tfie youth to his father.
“For example, there is a heap of ashes
in the yard. That is evidence that the
family has recently had fires.”
“Well, John,” Interposed his father,
“suppose you pursue your studies a
little further by going out and sifting
that evidence.”
Crushed.

One night a loud person who sat at
a dinner with a well known bishop
kept making stupid jokes and at each
one laughed uproariously. Entirely
unacquainted with the churchman, he
finally said: “I have three sons—fine
lads—all in business. I always said if
I had a stupid son I’d make a parson
out of him.”
When he had finished his discordant
laugh the bishop said, with a quiet
smile, “Your father thought different
ly from you.”
Worldly Wisdom.

As there is a worldly happiness which
God perceives to be no more than dis
guised misery, as there are worldly
honors which in his estimation are re
proach, so there is a worldly wisdom
which in his sight is foolishness. Of
this worldly wisdom the characters are
given in the Scriptures and placed in
contrast with those of the wisdom
which is from above. The one is the
wisdom of the crafty, the other that
of the upright; the one terminates in
selfishness, the other in charity; the
one is full of strife and bitter envyings, the other of mercy and of good
fruits.—Blair.
Helpful Johnny.

Johnny loved his papa, there was no
doubt about that, and one morning
after he bad listened to a long disqui
sition from the author of his being ad
dressed to his elders on the general
uselessness of the vermiform appen
dix, ending up with the broad state
ment that he hoped he’d see the day
when every appendix in creation was
cut out, the little boy resolved upon an
agreeable surprise for his daddy. He
worked in secret for several days and
then sprang it.
“See what I have done for you,
daddy!” he said, leading the wonder
ing father into the library and show
ing him a neat pile of many pages
which he! had accumulated. “I’ve cut
the appendix out of every book in this
library.”
It was then that words failed, and
Johnny’s father’s vocabulary made a
general assignment for the benefit of
its creditors.—Judge.

For inflamed udders in milk cows
try rubbing with a mixture of lard and
common salt, using about as much as
the lard will take up.
•

Protecting Cattle From Flies.

One gallon of crude petroleum, onehalf gallon of kerosene, one-half gal
lon of fish oil and one cupful of crude
carbolic acid mixed together and ap
plied in a spray over the cows at least
once a day will protect them from the
torture of the flies.
Founder In Horses.

Properly cared for, Professof Sam
uel Fraser of Cornell experiment sta
tion considers alfalfa one of the best
crops that farmers can produce. On
Professor^ Fraser’s farm are some old
pasture lands, with which he has tried
various plans of renovation. The sim
plest plan hexfinds is to harrow and
sow about a dollar’s worth of grass
seed per acre annually for two or
three years in succession, using blue
grass and white clover. Professor
Samuel Fraser is a great believer in
clover as a foundation crop. He
thinks a good crop of clover plowed
under with half a ton of lime per acre
is better than ten tons of barnyard
manure and ahead of any commercial
fertilizer as a crop producer. The
poorest soils on the place under this
treatment, give better crops than the
best soils without such treatment.—
American Cultivator.

When a horse becomes suddenly stiff
I or sore and tender forward it is flue
usually to founder. A large tablespoon
ful of alum will. It is claimed, cure
founder. Put it on a long handled
spoon and deposit it on the tongue as
Feed For an Idle Horse.
far down the throat as possible. The
As to the feed for an idle horse,
horse usually swallows it without dis
turbance. It should be in the pow something depends upon the desire of
the owner. If it is the Intention to
dered form and moistened.
get him in good flesh and his blood is
Remedies For Lice and Mange.
Keep an eye out for lice, mange and in good condition he may be grained
other troubles of this kind which ap as heavily as when at work without
pear about this time of year. Mange any injurious effect. On the other
is not especially serious, but stock af hand, it is often advisable to cut down
fected get off in condition and lose his grain ration one-third when he is
flesh. One part of pure carbolic acid to not at labor. If his grain, for in
thirty-five parts hot water will destroy stance, is divided into three parts and
lice on cattle. Apply hot with a sponge he is fed in the morning^ at noon and
every two or three days. The coal tai at night, let the noon meal be cut out,
products are excellent for the skin or, what is better, cut down each feed
just one-third. If a full grain ration
troubles.
is fed, for example, on Sunday, when
Worms In Colts.
the horse is idle, there is just a little
For intestinal worms in colts the fol danger
of producing indigestion, and
lowing mixture is used by some veteri
in some cases colic is the result.—
narians: Mix together as a base one Homestead.
pound each of salt and granulated
sugar. In this mix one-half pound of
To Destroy Canada Thistle.
tobacco dust or fine cut tobacco, four
method to kill Canada thistle
ounces of sulphate of Iron powder and is Atogood
go over the ground once every
six ounces of powdered worm seed.
Give a heaping teaspoonful in the feed two weeks after mowing in June and
at first once a day, then twice a day cut off every thistle about two inches
below the surface with a hoe or spud.
and keep up for three weeks.
A spud made of a strong, sharp chisel
A Remedy For Cowpox.
on the end of a pitchfork handle will
Cowpox is a contagious disease. If it be found most convenient for this
breaks out in the stable remove those work. The second year the spudding
affected at once from the stable and should begin as soon as the thistles
let them be* fed and milked by an out show in the spring and should be con
side helper. The remedy is to mix tinued through the season, although
three teaspoonfuls of coal oil in one there will be few to cut after mid
pound of hot lard and rub on the teats summer if the work has been well
after each milking. The teats should done. The land should be looked over
be washed with warm water and cas- occasionally each year afterward to
tile soap, wiped dry with a soft cloth detect and destroy plants that may
and then well greased. If teats are spring from dormant seeds. — Orange
much inflamed draw the milk with the Judd Farmer.
silver milk tube. Give each cow with
the disease one-half ounce of sulphite
Lime For Old Land.
of soda twice a day tn the mixed feed.
Lime is not, strictly speaking, a com
This will purify the blood. Be sure to mercial fertilizer, but an indirect one.
get sulphite of soda and not sulphate. We use it for two reasons—first, be
cause we want it to act upon the in
There is no bacon or ham that is soluble plant food, making it avail
eaten with as much satisfaction as able; second, because it is good for
that product which comes from the land that has been farmed a long time
porker of one’s own raising. Proper and where acid has developed. A
ly cured, it is clean and sweet, while bushel of average unleached hard
there is a reasonable surety that it has wood ashes weighs about forty-eight
been kept under cleanly conditions pounds and should contain approxi
mately four pounds of potash, one and
and fed clean and wholesome food.
one-half pounds of phosphoric acid and
Let that bright boy of twelve or eighteen pounds of lime. Ashes sown
fourteen have a small plot of rich on old fields where clover has not been
ground for his own this summer on grown for years will produce a rank
which to plant some pure bred seed or growth of the clover.—A. W. Gilman,
other crop, if corn is not the leader. Commissioner of Maine Agriculture.
He will not only be Interested in such
Increase Orchard Yield.
an experiment, but will be more inter
One orchardist is said to have in
ested in the other work about the
creased the yield of his orchard from
farm.
15 to 250 bushels in the following
Every now and then you rus across manner: He reduced the tops of the
a farm owner who says that his land trees one-fourth; then in the fall he
is producing more bushels per acre plowed between the trees« Aftei
than it did twenty years ago. It may manuring well he planted corn, beans
be taken for granted without inquiry and pumpkins and harvested a nice
or investigation that such a result has crop of each. The next spring he re
not been brought about by skinning peated the same form of cultivation,
the land and selling the fertility of the and that year, in addition to the good
soil in the shape of raW grain prod crops of corn, beans and pumpkins,
harvested seventy bushels of good ap
ucts.
ples. The next spring he manured foi
A few drops of kerosene put in the the third time and planted potatoes,
water used in washing the windows which did not do well, but he harvest
make the rag slide easier and give a ed 250 bushels of fine apples from the
good polish to the glass.
orchard.—American Cultivator.
All the corn they will eat and no ex
ercise is about as unfavorable a pro
gram as could be arranged for the
flock of hens if one expects them to
do anything along the line of egg pro
duction.
Russian Tea Jelly.

Feeding the Heifer.

Liberal feeding is to be commended
at all times and for all animals, but
we have been told the heifer must not
be fed so as to become fat, and this
teaching, in my judgment, has done
much harm to the dairy interests of
the country and is in part responsible
for the lamentable decrease in size of
some of our dairy herds with each suc
ceeding generation.—B. Walker Kean
in Holstein-Frieslan Register.

Russian tea jelly, which is some
times served like a frappe in place of
ices at afternoon “at homes,” Is easily
made. Turn two and a half cupfuls of
boiling water and the juice of a lemon
Wisdom In the Dairy;
over four heaping tablespoonfuls of
If a Holstein cow giving forty quarts
What Dr. Anna Shaw Says.
tea, add a heaping tablespoonful of
Mr. Roosevelt’s letter on woman’s gelatin dissolved and a little sugar. of milk per day and requiring no more
suffrage provoked a reply from the Stir thoroughly and strain into a wet room than a common cow giving tet>
quarts a day can be reared as easily
Rev, Anna A. Shaw at Buffalo the mold.
as the inferior one, is it wise in farm
other day. She declared that the pres
Worst Place For It.
ident evidently was not fully informed Small Johnny had been ill for sev ers to keep the poor milkers?—Col
on the subject, adding, “But, then, he eral weeks when one day an aunt from man’s Rural World.
writes on so many different subjects a distance came to visit the family. “Would it be awsking too much, sir,
that it is not possible for him to be “Why,. Johnny,” she exclaimed, “how to ’ave you repeat your border, sir? I
thoroughly Informed on all of them.” thin you are! Have you been sick?” cawn’t think I ’ave it right, sir, y’
“Yes’m,” replied the little fellow.. “I know.”
“Two eggs,” said the American sad
“I’m coming to your office today, had the brain fever and right in my
head, too, the very worst place I could ly and patiently, “one fried on one
John.”
side and one on the other.
“All right,” responded the man who have had it.”
More oppressive silence and another
rents a suit of rooms in a modern
and fainter “Very well, sir.”
,
His Secret.
skyscraper. “Telegraph me when you
This time he was gone still longer.
Student—How would you advise me
leave the first floor, wife, and I’ll meet
you at the one hundred and sixty to go about collecting a library? Pro When he returned, his collar was un
fessor-Well, I’ll tell you how I man buttoned, his hair disheveled and his
sixth.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Miss Sweetly—I think your writings aged it. When I was young I bought face scratched and bleeding. Leaning
resemble some works of the greatest books and loaned them. Now I bor over the waiting patron, he whispered
row books and keep them.—Stray beseechingly:
writers.
“Would you mind tyking boiled
Young Scribbler (delighted)—In what Stories.
heggs, sir? I’ve had some words with
manner? »
the cook.”
Took Her at Her Word.
Miss Sweetly—You will not live long
“
I
’
ll
never
tell
another
man
I
’
d
rather
enough to see them appreciated.—Stray
fiance than eat.”
How to Thread Needles.
Stories.
“Why not?”
Persons with defective sight when
“That large man over there thinks
“He kept me waltzing until all the threading the needle with white thread
himself a pretty important personage restaurants were closed.”—Exchange.
should hold it over something black
in this place, doesn’t he?” asked the
and when threading with black thread
stranger.
Wherever there is a failure there is hold it over something white. It also
“Important?” exclaimed the native. some
giddiness, some superstition applies to threading the machine nee
JJTnTJ ?tell him we’re having fine about luck,
some step omitted,, which dle.
/ e he swells up as if he
Emerson.

A

BOWLDER BRIDGE.

Probably Placed In Position by an An
cient Cloudburst.

One of the most remarkable freaks
of wind and erosion known in the
west is to be found in one of the small
er side canyons of the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado river in Arizona.
In a narrow gorge, carved through
centuries of flow of water and wind
driven sand down the little valley,
there lies a huge bowlder as big as the
average house moving van seen on a
city street. It is held up solely by
friction on the sides of the gorge and
is entirely free from any solid connec
tion with the sides of the sand^one
walls.
From the sandy bed of the little
gorge to the rock is fully seventy-five
feet: The Indians who once roamed
over the Gfand canyon country have,
of course, legends to account for the
location of the big round rock, but as
a matter of fact it is believed to have
rolled off the slope of a rocky and pre
cipitous mountain about five miles
distant from the canyon and to have
been picked up in the path of some
cloudburst years ago and rolled to its
present resting place.
The stone hangs only by a small
projection on eacft side, but it is so
solid that it form® a convenient foot
bridge across the gwge over which the
pedestrian may take his way.—Kansas
City Journal.

WATERPROOF FABRICS.
There Are Several Methods by Which

They Are Treated.

Fabrics are waterproofed by impreg
nating them with metallic salts, by
coating them with oil, grease and wax,
by coating them with india rubber or
by treating them with ammoniacal so
lutions of copper. The first process is
applied to sailcloth. The canvas is
impregnated with alum or calcium
acetate and then immersed in a fixing
bath containing soap, which forms in
soluble lime or alumina soap in the
cloth.
The second process is used for rain
coats, imitation leather, etc. The fab
ric passes between hot rollers and
then over a cylinder of wax, etc.
In the third process a solution of
india rubber in carbon disulphidei,
chloroform or other solvent is applied.
This process is used for mackintoshes
and bathing caps and is applied to
thread.
In the fourth process, employed in
the manufacture of bookbindings and
Willesden canvas, cotton cloth is run
through a solution of oxide of copper
in ammonia, which dissolves the super
ficial layer and on evaporation leaves
it in the form of a uniform coating of
cellulose. The process is completed by
passing the cloth between rollers.
There are still other processes, but
these are the most important.—Scien
tific American.
His Kindly Act.

In a Sunday school class recently
the teacher sought to impress upon the
small boys the virtue of kindly and
helpful deeds.
“Now,” said she, “let every boy here
try to do some kindness during the
week and next Sunday report what he
did.”
Next Sunday arrived, and the teach
er proceeded to listen to stories of good
deeds done. Finally she reached the
smallest boy in the class. His age is
nine,
“Well, Willie,” she said, “have you
done any kindness for any one, any
thing really helpful, during the week?”
“Yes’m.”
“What was it?”
“I let another kid copy me ’rithmetic
lesson off me book in school.”,
A Billion.

Great Britain clings to its own nu
merical system and regards a billion
as a million times a million. But
America differs, a billion in the United
States being only a thousand millions.
This is perhaps the only instance in
Which a thing is bigger in the old
country than in the new. One has to
go only a little way from England—
to Calais—to find the billion lessened,
for France dignifies a thousand mil
lions with the name of billion. They
are wasting a word in France in this
connection, however, inasmuch as
there is already a word, milliard, to
designate this number.—Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.
Caterpillars.

The green and yellow tints so fre
quently to be found in caterpillars are
stated to be due to coloring matter de
rived from their food and passed
through th^blood of the spinners. By
Impregnating leaves with artificial col
ors the experimenters caused some
species of caterpillars to produce silk
of bright orange yellow and fine rose
hues. By the aid of the spectroscope
the presence and nature of colored pig
ments in the blood of the little crea
tures were established.—London Tatler.
A Postscript.
Willie, aged five,- had delivered a
message from his mother to a lady,'
but did not seem in a hurry to go.
Being asked if there was anything else
his mother had bidden him say, he
replied, “No, ma’am; only she said I
wasn’t to ask you for any cake, but if
you gave me any I was to take it and
thank you.” He got the cake.
Information.

“Where do all you Americans live?’*
inquired the European.
“About 4,000,000 of us live in New«
York,” answered the caustic American,
“and the rest of us live in caves,”«»
Louisville Courier-Journal.
Some time he’ll be sorry.
Naughty, naughty boy!
vish he’d studied,
isdotn leads ♦-* 4'—
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An Unparalleled Upheaval of Values and Downfall of
| Prices—A Marvelous Event Which Brings the
|
Greatest Bargains Ever Known to the
1 f \ People of This Oochlity. |

It Begins Friday, July 16, and Continues Ten Days
i .Under ordinary circumstances we endeavor to eliminate the sensational element fi|>m our advertising. -Buf
this is ^n occasion-extraordinary*.aqd nothing we can say^qan exaggerate its money-having importance,
.» «
At
^me
year every store begins to think of clearance and every factory is over anxious to get rid of'
its surpluses. We have been in business here many years and have handled the goods from;certain makes regularly.
Hence they always look to us when they have some specially good purchase inducements.
(

- - - ---

- I
a^pp^rmojiSxpnce^io^s some remarkable/fite'^lfeks'of seasonable,; merchandise ‘
These “We how put ofi^fe^gefher with our odd lots, broken a^prtmenti.asi^jbd^s and jndipof* regular Tgoods.
The result is the most phenomenal bargain buying.value ^getting;money-saving-Jopportunity that ever came your
way. ¡Hence we always have tfierbiggest attractions and the greatest va^gs. ThitSyWit!! Thiousands of dollars'
worth of seasonable and staple'merchandise, priced close to cost, at cost, and in numberless instances, below cost.

Bargains in Women’s and Misses’ Suits
Our* stocks of Women’s- and Misses’ Tailored‘ Suits J
are exceptionally large. 'The variety * of models1 isuh-/
usually extensive. Sty les are the newest of the new.
Materials and colors the most fashionable, tailoring and
finish the . best. For this sale these garments o&«unfM
questionably highest Standard are offered at prices-’
hitherto unheard of, Representative values follows
j

Read the item's that*follow, *”Tney tell in part the story of the amazing bargains of this sale.

Sweeping Reductions op, fashonable Dress Fabrics

One lot of Women’s, also Misses'
Wool Suits in shades oL.brown;
blue, green, etc » finely tailored,
newest styles -Value from412 50
to $15 00 Sale price each $9.58

Some of
.Dress Goods/hunters.
With ruthless hand we
have cut prices on fabrics which include the. highest favored weaves, colors and designs, of the Summer Seaspin.
Staples and novelties have suffered a common fate.
Prices are lower than you ever hoged to see them:
36 in Black Taffeta, worth $1 25 yd
Sale price
98c
36 in Peau dé Cygne, beautiful
finish, worth $1 35 Sale price
yd
98c
27 in Pongees and Rajah Silks,worth
871-2 c to 98c Sale price
peryd
59c
35 in Chiffon Panama SuitWgs, val
ue 15c Sale price, yd , 7 l-2c

Cheney’s Fpulard Silks,good pat. tdrns,.value.
Sale price yd
39c
50:fa Black’TaiiaimrT woruf ll 00 yd
Sale price
75c
45 in Black Satin Lutinas, striped
Novelties, value $135~' Sale
price per yd
75c

Imported Dress Goods in colors, the
$1 00 and/ $1 25 grades,^ now
75c
closing at per yd *f
Another case ;,^,500 S«rdsh 86 in
Percales, gqod patterns Válue
10c and 12 l-2c Sale price 6 1-2C
Arnold’s Striped Poplins, retailed*at
35c all the season Sale prteb
pep yard
15c

Woman’s Coats, just rightgfor these
cool evenings, in tans, also
-. black, also black silk -Prices
; have been $5 98, 7 50, 8 50 Sale
1 price each
$1.98

35c Silk Muslins, all shades Sale
price yard
<. 19c
25c Mercerized Gingham« Sale price
.yard
12 12c

Wornen’s one piece Silk Dresses,
made of , fancy patterns and
richly trimmed Very dressy
Values $15 00 to 18'50 Salèi
price per suit
$10.00

25c Silk Finished Muslins 4tale price
, .yard
I21-2C

White Waisiings, many patterns
The yard

10c, 121-2C, 19c, 25c

|17!
yi
Bargains in Dependable Domestics

98c

Other good values at
$1.49, I.98 to 3.98

Brown Sheeting, heavy weave, 40 in
wide Value 8 l-2c yd Sale
61-2C
price
Towels, 18x36 Red borders Sale
3c
price each
Bleached Sheets, .size' 72x90 Gçod
quality cotton * Sale plice each’
33c

Bleached Pillow Slips, size 42x36,
3 in hem Sale price each 10c
Case 10c Lawns in floral designs,
also stripes Sale price
71*2c
Almeria Batiste in light, also dark
grounds, 28 in wide Pretty
goeds forsummer;dresses Worth:
61-2c Sale price
41-2C

, Great Values in Seperate Skirts

Wool Skirts in black, blue and
brown, also mixtures, properly
tailored Values' $3 00 to 4 25
r Sale price each . 3 i; $ 1.98 <
See other excellent values^at
*
$3.50, $5.00
Black Voile, Skirts ..with silk drops
. very fine/quality Value $12 50
to $15 00 Sale price each $10.00
Vl|ite Duck Skirts, made with 9
gores All sizes Sale price each

Bleached Table Damask, 58 in wide
fast selvedge, worth 25c yd Sale
t price
19c
Linen Crash, 18 in wide, heavy and
strong Blue borders A 10c
value Sale price
8c

98c

Women’s and Children’s Hosiery
blood, etc Double heels and
25c
soles Sale price pair

Women’s tan hese, spliced heel and
toe, narrowed ankle Sale price
12Ì-2C
pair

Misses’ black, also tan hose,fine rib, Children’^ /‘Broncho Buster”- hose,
stainless Sale price pair ■. 15c
"blkck ohly Elastic,' strong ‘and4’
Women’s black cotton hose, extra
stainless Sale price pair .
double sole and heel, 25c value .
15C
Sale price pair
12 l-2c

Those who know the select quality and good style of our Men’s Furnishings will know how to appreciate this
opportunity to make purchases in this stock at genuine bargain prices, g Those who do not should at least SEE the w
offerings of this sale:
*

7e dr 4 -pairs for 25c

Full assortment of the Hathaway
/ .Shirts You knoyr what Jhat.,
means; full cut,-5 ^first?1 quafiity^
. cloth, etc Price each..
$1.00

500 Men’s Negligee Shirts Niqe
range of patterns in dark and
light colors, sizes 14 to 17 Value
50c JS^le pnc,e,«4ch
. , ,v 39c
Children’s Parasols * Price each

25c, 39c, 4oc to $1.00

Parasols Aor Womgn in ^splendid ya-.
*• * riety Prices 'each '
$1.00, 1.50 2.00 up

Men’s Collars Not the tear-your-tie
kind, but the Loose Scarf kind
It slips in place as you want it
It’s more comfortable to wear
; j- and costs no, more Two collars
for
'
-■
25c
Bathing Suits and t.Ca|)s: Here is
where we can help jyou Better
goodspless prices Ask to see
the line

Men’s Sample" Hose from Lord &
Taylor of New York Many pat
terns Excellent values from 25c.
tb 50c Sale Pfi|$ pa|r j
1 9c:
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and, Draw
ers Cut good, and larg^, double
, J stitch'ed seams, satin taped A
good value at 59c Sale pnee
each
39c

White Lawn Waists,heavily trimmed
with hamburg and lace, sleeves
three-quarters length, an excel
lent dollar waist, sold in some
stores at $1 2,5. Sate price each
./? .Ml
■ 69c
Fine Lawn and Batiste Waists, pret| tiljy trimmed with Vai. and
Torchon lace, in high neck,
Dutch neck and V neck, with
long, also short sleeves $1 50
and $2 00 valuesfor each
98c

The sturdy quality and good style of our Boys’ Clothing is too well known to the majority of parents in this
city and vicinity to require emphasis here.
For this sale our splendid stocks of boys’ snappily styled, well-made
The bargainsare wonsuits, and seperate pants fiave been reduced without rr-egard to actual
OTpjignial cq|t,g
deffA,^ - S’o^thtmghtfui/ prudent parent should ovtrldoi xhii
k
Boys’ Wool Suits Have retailed all
I
the season at $3 75 0er suit Sale
price
$1.?9

Boys’ $3 98 Wool Suits, handsome

$2.7p

styles Sale price

Boys’ $5 00 Suits in the Widow

Jones make Sale price

50c, 75c, $1.00 up

Marshall’s 10c Lunen Thread at 7c
J Pearl Buttons,? goodhqdality^ '4ozi,U<
5c
Net VeiJingSA^ScyaJug, yd » 10c
Children’s Eiifim®! EMis/fancy Col
ors, each
5c
Embroidered White Belts Sale
price
?
j; ' ' 5c

•

"

/

-.‘‘I ■

$1.98

Full assortment in Muslin Dressed,□
■ prices
‘ *’ $2.25,4 2.98 $3.0(r

Small lot of Waists, were 50c Sale
price each
29c
Infants’ Bonnets at reduced prices
One lot of straw bonnets, value
$150 and $2 00 Sale
“ ' price each
98c
29c
50c values, now
Twenty-fiye dozen long - Petticoats,
made of fine cottons, heavily
trimmed with lace and ham98c
burg Sale price each

Hamburg- Edges and Insertions
10c value Sale price
31-2c

Sewing Silk, 5Q0 ¡yard spools, finest
finish spool
25c
Woinen’s Lisle jGHovqp, bljack,? .also
” colors Extra value, pair
25c
White Tucked yyash l^Jelts, pearl
i | buckles ’ ''
f
? 10c

Millinery Clearance
25c will buy a Straw Hat formerly

sold for $1 00

W. E. YOULÀND CÜMPANY

piece
made
$8 00,..

Little Prices Lessened on Notions

Boys’ Wash Sults at

$3.4v

Ginghani and Chambray one
dresses, all shades, some
•Jih jumper style Value
now

| § Staple?, standard grade ¡potions and small wace*
as
comprise Dmitcrcks seraom figtfre a? redfuCdd^jmicesL-yet
¿we, have hammered down the prices of these little usefuls
arid15 rieedfuls toi a low >loivel
which dressmakers and
home-sewers will do well to liberally replenish their supplies
«AngQtei Braid, colors^ £ull -length

Big Savings on Boys’ Clothes

$2.00 *to$5.00

’

Eruption Sale reductions , on waists ^reJruly ^Qnsational, considering-the fact that every waist in thi3 fnag^nificent stock is newth^s season, of correct style and finest
i quality. I Stock up for present and ’way .ahead needs at
these tiny prices:

Men’s Furnishings Sacrificed

Men’s Stockings Bought very heavy,
. too many A 12 l-2c value, made
double heel, and toe sizes 912
tp 11 l-2p„ Sale pribe pajr

Linen and Duck Skirts in many
styles for your selection Prices

Fashionable Waists at Wonderful Reductions

It’s a time to stock up on stockings—that is, if you value sensational.savings on fresh, perfect quality hosiery
The items show average reductions in this stock :
which is the product of the leading makers of the country.
Silk embroidered hose lor women
Double soles, high spliced heels,
all sizes, a 25c value Sale ptice
pair
15c
Women’s Gauze Lisle Hose in shades
of lilac, green, blue, pink, ox

$5.98, 8.50 to 15.00

Summer Suits for Women and
-^/Children, made of .Chambray,
Gingham, etc Some plain, oth
ers heavily trimmed with lace,
very stylish and cost about what
you would pay for making $5 98,
$6 50 Suits now
$3.98

Actual worth and former selling prices have been
entirely lost sight of in reducing prices in our skirt stock.
Every garment in the sale is new to the minute in style,
fabric and color, and the hand of the expect tailor is eviin the making.

At a store where quality is the first consideration in buying Domestics, suòh reductions as this sale offers in
this stock are simply astonishing.
Look at your needs in Bed Spreads, Linens, Cottons, etc., and fill them now at
splendid savings :
Bed Spreads Big variety Here is
• one lot, size 72x84 Very heavy,
worth-each $1-25 Sale-price

Women’s «suits in high grades
, { >; Value Hhs’ibteefi”‘ffbtti/*$i8 00 ’to
i $28 50 Fine1’ cloth«/ in plain,
ateftjanfty, light, also dark col^rf
• ors Sale,“price each $14.98
A bargain ,
Women’s Traveling Coats A large
variety of cloths and designs to
, choose from Prices for this sale

$2.50 will buy a*$5 00 trimmed hat
Braids, Ornaments and Ribbons, all
,a,t reduced prices.

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

There waN a general;inspection at the
postoffice Monday.
Ivory Ross has his new barn ready for
his hay.
Mrs. Harry Williams of Chelsea, with
her son Nelson, will spend the summer
menths with her mother, Mrs. Sarah
Items of Interest Gathered by Our Jeffery, on North street.
Several Correspondents

Mrs. S. W. Gowen, with Miss Pheobe
and Master Willis, are visiting friends
and relatives in Portland, Buxton and
Hollis. ,
Mr. George Nichols of Freeport was
the guest of Mrs. Laura Littlefield one
day last week.
Mr. Bert Goodwin of Waltham, Mass.,
spent Monday with his brother, W. J.
Goodwin.

Looking For Values.
It is abiliyt to take advantage of what is before you that counts in the struggle for gain. . Here aremany golden opportunities in the way of buying. Not a bit of doubt but you’ll get satisfaction here. We'
promise you values that.are worth taking at the price.

Ogunquit
Cape Porpoise

Saco Road
We have had a most beautiful» cool
July, thus far.
Farmers are haying in earnest. It is
better to begin early and avoid the dull
weather which we usually have through
dog days.

The quarantine has been raised from
Mrs. Downing’s house and her boarders
have all returned. All are', glad to get
back to this genial, motherly, ladies’
house, where there is always the very
best food served in the best manner.
To say that Rob Maling is a happy
boy expresses it mfld, after being shut
up six weeks.

I The eleven yearold son of Joseph
Clark of this village, who. was badly
burned on Fourth of July day, as the
result of the explosion of a pocket full
of dynamite caps which set fire to his
clothes thereby badly burning him
around the abdoinen and thighs, was
taken to the York hospital for treat
ment. His burns are not regarded as
fatal and at last reports he was doing
nicely.
The Sunday school of >tbe Christian
church enjoyed a picnic at Mt. Agamenticus last Wednesday. A good time is
reported by the children.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Edgar Brooks and
young son of Pawtucket, R..I., are visit
ing Mrs. Charles Plummer. '
<

Foulard Lustre shinesA. like
satin foulard, browns, blues/blacks,
were 12 i-2c, now
\ 7 cts.

One lot imported Mercerized Gingham,
Scotch 1 aids/25c quality,y 12 i-2cts

12 1-2C Muslin, [new]
________ _ _____
\

One lot ’ Shirt Waists were $ 1 ,òq for

19c Muslins, [new]
Silk Muslin, 25c quality,
[new] "
v

*Mrs. Alite Chick Davis and daugh-:
ter of Everett, Mass., have been visit
ing her father, Edwin Chick.
Mr. Walter Fletcher of Lynn, Mass.,
has been visiting his brother, Postmas
ter L. E. Fletcher.

69 cts.

12 i-2<f

One lot Shirt .Waists, were 2.98, now

Mrs. Florence Harrington, with her
infant daughter, is at the home of her
father, Mr. Edwin Chiek.

15 cts.

EVERETT fl. STAPLES
I

Mr. Lyman Langsford of Gloucester,
M. W. Stickney and children of Wor Mass., is visiting his niece, Mrs. D.JD.
cester, Mass., are visiting at O'. E. Lord, at the Lord pottage.
Gowen’s.
Miss Olive Littlefield spent a part of
last week with friends at Kennebunk
port.
Miss Elsie Webber was theguestof
her sister, Mrs. E. R. Clark, last week.
On& of thè largest private
Misti Connie Hall of Boston is visit
collections in N. E., for sale
ing her sister, Miss Maud Hall.„•
Miss Florence Clark has gone to the and at low prie es. Come and
Wentworth House, Kennebunk Beach,
see me.
.for the summer.
Mr. Young of Silver Falls, N. B., who
has been visiting several Jersey herds
in southern Maine, spent Thursday at
Oak Grove farm.

Herald Ranges
If you appreciate economy afid con
venience you’ll appreciate/The Herald.
Saves coal bills because it’s scientifi
cally built by honest methods and honest
materials.

V. M. Newcomb

JULY

z

146 HVTain Street,

ANTIQUES.

Somersworth, IM. H.

J

THE BARGAIN STORE

Mrs. A. A. Lewis of this village, wife
Mrs. Lucy Emerson, wife of. .Luther
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock visited her bro of Rev. A. A. Lewis, is confined to her Emerson, the proprietor of the Prospect
House, died at her home late Tuesday
ther, F. T. Washburn, and at Mrs. home with illness.
evening. The deceased had been suf
Joshua Thompson’s, Sunday.
fering from cancer for some time, hav
The many friends of Miss Isabel Na
ing undergone an operation about a
son will be glad to learn that she is very
Wells Branch
year ago. The funeral will take place
comfortable. She has scarlet fever in
Thursday afternoon.
a light form; a trained n^rse is in at

tendance and all are hoping for a com
plete recovery.
Miss Bessie Coffiif, a trained nurse
from Portland, who has been caring for
Miss Nason, had the misfortune to fall
coming down stairs. Her. shoulder was
dislocated. The board of health fumi
gated her clothing and she returned to
Portland Sunday; another from the
same place is caring for Miss Nason.
Theoalloon, which everyone thought
to contain people and ¡which landed In
George Prescott’s pasture« proved to be
a big paper affair sent up from Saco,
sb there is a laugh on them now.
Mrs. Irving Ross of North Kennebunk
entertained Rust Dawson and sister,
Miss Goldie, of Cvaticook, Canada, also.
Miss Angie Ross, last week.

,8 and 10 cts*

The Best Bakers.

A. M. WELLS Kennebunkport,

b-

Clearing

SALE

AT THE

FACTORY ISLAND DEPARTMENT STORE
SACO, MAINE
j

’

.

We are paving the way which leads to a' greater Factory Island Department Store. The
great purpose in this wonderful selling event will be the clearance of ’ pratically all summer
goods in .the house. The policy of this growing store will be “Never carry over any goods from
one season to another”
z
With this purpose in view, and our policy established, we are making price reductions so
positively remarkable that the whole State will be attracted.

DURING the FIHAL DAYS of This MLE
i**»

This store will be a literal behive of activity, Bright new merchandise will be carried away
at prices which have no regard for real values and all this right in the heart of the season.
The whole Country marvels at the tremendous success of this store, even the merchants of many years experience are wondring
how this can be done. But our buying facilities coupled with our willingness Io sell goods a a very small margin of profits, enables
us to deliver these bargains to our patrons.

COME HEBE EVEBY DAY OF THIS SALE IF YOU CAN, BUT BE SUBE AND COME
ONE DAY AT LE^T.
.
‘
<

Your Savings will more than Compensate you for your Time and Car Fare

OfACWIW fcLANpi)EPARTM£NlisTORE

